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This invention relates-to a balancing-and walk 
--lng device and particularly a therapeutic device 
‘for supporting spastic childrenwhile they learn. 
to. walk. . Y 

r In teaching spastic children to walk it. is often 
c‘i’pundthat ‘they are very- :rigid and are a dead 
‘weight to lift and so extremely hard to work 
~~w~ith.. .Not only is’ it; necessary to support the 
spastic. child in an upright position which re 
quires extreme rstrengthphut is: also frequently 
necessary-to have to utilize the operator’s hands 
to :move thee-feet ‘and legs of the. patient. It is 
theremre frequently extremely difficult for the 
physical therapistto support the: patient while 
at thesame time moving the'legs in a more or 
less natural walking fashion; > Avariety of hoist 
type devices have heretofore :been ‘constructed: 
for assisting a. physical therapist in supporting 
a patient ‘while teaching him 7' to walk. ' 

' Tha=present vinvent-ion ‘provides an overhead 
-~carriage having a pendulant supporting arm en; 
{gaging the body-of the patient so that'thepatient 
may Inove ‘in asubstantially straight line and 
willnotzhave lateralimotion so that the patient 
may besupportedwin a safe and careful manner . 
"while the. therapist has his: hands. free. to operate 
the limbs and feet ofrthe patient. 

It is accordingly an object of this invention'to 
provide an improved physical therapy lift. 

It is a further object of this invention to pro 
videra walking and balancingdevlce'f‘or a spastic 
patient. . " 

" It is: a further’ object of this invention to pro 
vide a supporting mechanism in which a patient 
may-move in a substantially straight line, but is 
supported in a lateral direction. 

It is a further object of this invention to pro 
videra supporting mechanism which can be an-_ 
chored'to the pedal extremities‘of the patientrso' 
that the body supporting mechanism will not be 
uncomfortably raised. ~ 
Other objects and many of the attendantad-l, 

vantages ofv this invention will be apparent from‘ 
the following detailed description taken in con 
junction with the accompanying drawings in c 
which: ' 
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Figure l is an elevation with parts in section ' 
~,_sh_owing a balancing and walking device accord-i 
ine to this invention; ' 

Figure§2 is an end view of the supporting device : 
as shown in Figure '1; 

Figure '3 is a top \plan view of the‘ walking and ‘ 
balancing device showing the manner of cone 
nectlon; ' ' - 

Figured is anenlargedd‘etail- view ofthéswivel ' ‘ 
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joint of thewcross :member taken substantially on 
the plane indicated by ‘the ‘line =4--'4 of Figure ‘3; 
Figure 5v is a cross-sectional view in enlarged 

detail of the horizontal swivel taken substan 
tially onthe plane indicated by ‘the ‘line 5—'5iof 
Figure .3; ‘ 

Figure 6 is an enlarged detail cross-section v‘of 
the mounting of the carriage on the overhead 
track’ taken substantially on the plane indicated 
by the line 5--6 of FigureB; 

‘Figure ‘7 ‘is an enlarged detail sectional view 
through the vertical swivel Joint ‘taken substan 
tially on the plane indicated “by the ‘line 1-1 of 
‘Figure 2; and ‘ ’ ' 

> .‘Figure 8 is "a perspective view of the bod-y sup 
porting jacket according to the invention. 
7. .‘In theexemplary embodiment of the invention 
van overhead track ?l‘and ‘F2 is supported onsuit 
able legs l4 herein shown as four in number al 
though obviously any lengthtrack can be used 
supported on any ‘number of legs. An overhead 
carriage ‘comprisesa pair of rail engaging mem 
bers vIS-"and l8 having ‘rollers 2'!‘ for ‘engagement 
with thetracks l0 and 12. ‘The rail engaging 
members I6 and 18' are connected ‘by rigid cross 
imembers herein indicated as a pair of rod-V or 
pipe-like members rigidly secured to the rail en 
gaging members ‘I 6 and l 8 by any suitable means 
.suchaswelding. The-central portion of the cross 
member'ls swivelled with respect to the end mem 
bersrsothat theicentra‘l' portion is free to move 
inl'an oscillatory‘ fashion in a plane parallel to 
the rail members or in other words in a plane 
"transverse to the cross members. Preferably the 
"swivel joint i'spro‘vided‘ with ball or roller bearing 
members so that theoscillat-ion will be quite free. 
Centrallysupported ‘in the cross bars 22 and 24 
isi-aiclampplate- having front members 30 and 
back members 32 through which extends a' ver 
tically adjustable “Ul-shapedbar as which may be 
adiusted to any desired posltionbetween ‘the 
plates '38 and 32' and‘r'held in position hv means 
‘of a‘clamping screw 36 having a wing nut '38. A 
vvbi'nttonrr terminal‘ fror the pendulant ill-shaped 
ir'nernberfMcomprises a swivel having a plate All 
attached to the‘bottom ends of the U-sliaped 
member 3A; The plate 40 is provided with a > 

"cup-shaped depression having an. opening 41 
through ‘which is iournaled an end’ piece 46 hav 
ing secured thereon a bearing, plate 43 and, locked 
"inpositiorl byzmeans. of a nut 50. The end piece 
4.6 has rigidly attachedv thereto a semi-rigid in 
:verted U-shaped support member 52 which pro 
vides a bifurcated lower. end to the pendulant 
‘member which may be placed around or adjacent 
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to the head of the patient so that the head of 
the patient is laterally supported. Preferably the 
member 52 is provided with suitable padding 54 
so that the head of the patient may not be in 
jured by accidental contact with the bifurcated 
member 52. 
A body engaging member is provided in the 

form of a leather jacket 60 having a plurality 
of adjustable members suchv as buckle straps 62 
in the front and a plurality of similar adjustable 
straps 64 in the back so that the leather jacket 
can be adjusted snugly to the body of the patient. 
Shoulder straps 68 and 68 are also provided on 
the jacket and are likewise adjustable to the size 
of the patient by means of suitable adjustable 
means such as the buckles 10. The shoulder 
straps 66 and 68 carry upstanding ear or U 
shaped members 12 and 14 for engagement with 
the bifurcated end of the pendulant support. The 
lower ends of the inverted U-shaped member 
52 are provided with snaps-16 and 18 for engage 
ment with the upstanding ears 12 and '14. In‘ 
this manner a jacket 50 can be adjusted to the 
body of the patient and the inner structure may 
be adjusted with respect to thehorizontal car 
riage by means of the pendulant member 34 and 
the shoulder straps BG-and 68. ‘ 
In order to prevent'the jacket 60 from riding 

up under the arms or- under the chin of the 
patient suitable legging-like members 80 are ap-_ 
plied to the lowerlimbs of the patient and have 
straps 82 extending under the pedal extremities 
or feet so that the legging-‘like members 80 are 
securely attached to the lower extremities of the 
patient. A plurality of ‘straps 86 and 88 are at 
tached to the backs‘ and front respectively of the 
legging-like members and are secured to suitable 
adjusting means such as buckles 90 and 92 on 
the bottom of the jacket 60. - ‘ ' 

In operating vthe device the pendulant member 
will be adjusted so that the snaps ‘l6 and 18 
will properly engage the shoulder supports or 
ears 12 and 14 of the jacket 60 which is ?rmly 
secured around the body of the patient and also 
?rmly secured to the pedal extremities of the » 
patient so that the jacket-is properly anchored 
on the mid-portion of the patient.‘ The pendulant 
member is substantially bifurcated by means of 
an inverted U-;shaped member swivelly attached 
at a portion intermediate the‘pendulant mem 
her. The pendulant member is free to swing in 
a front or backward position substantially in a 
plane parallel to the planes of the tracks by 
means of swivel members 26 and 28 but it is sub 
stantially rigid to any lateral motion so that the 
patient is unable to fall sidewise; Hand rails 
96 and 98 are preferably provided alongside the 
patient so that he may use his hands to assist 
himself in moving along the track. Preferably 
the rails 96 and 98 are received in" brackets I00 
and “32 mounted on the post l4 and the brackets 
I00 and 102 are provided with a plurality of 
openings I04 so that the rails 96 and 98 may be 
inserted at any desired height to accommodate 
the patient. The patient while supported in this 
walking and balancing device may move along 
with the assistance of his own hands on the rails 
Q6 and 98 while the physical therapist may 
manipulate the pedal extremities of the patient. 
The swivel member is the pendulant element that 
permits the patient to turn completely around 
so that after he has ?nished the length of the bar 
in one direction he may turn around and go in 
the‘ other direction, however, he will be at all 
times protected against lateral‘ movement be 
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4 
cause of the substantially rigid mounting of the 
pendulant member with respect to any lateral 
motion. 
While for purpose of illustration a speci?c em 

bodiment of the invention has been disclosed 
and the same has been described according to 
the best of my present understanding thereof, 
it will be understood, that many changes and 
modi?cations can be made therein, without de 
parting from the spirit of my invention. 
Having described the invention, what is claimed 

as new is: 
1. A walking device for training patients to 

walk comprising a track including a pair of 
spaced apart rails, track engaging means on each 
rail, a frame extending between said track en 
gaging means, swivel means in said frame where 
by a portion of said frame may oscillate with re 
spect to said track engaging means, a clamp 
mounted on said portion, a support including a 
pair of parallel rodlike members, said support 
being adjustably secured in said clamp, atermi 
nal rotatably mounted on said support, and 
means for releasably attaching said terminal 
to a body engaging member. ‘ ~ 

2. A walking device for training patients to 
walk comprising a track including a pair of 
spaced apart rails, track ‘engaging means on 
each rail, a frame extending between said track 
engaging means, swivel means in said 'frame 
whereby a portion of said frame may oscillate 
with respect to said- track engaging means, a 
clamp mounted on said portion, a support in 
cluding a pair of parallel rodlike' members, said 
support adjustably secured in said clamp, a termi 
nal rotatably‘ mounted on said support, and a 
substantially rigid inverted U-shaped connect 
ing member mounted on said terminal‘. 

3. A walking device for trainingpatients to 
walk comprising an overhead trackya carriage 
mounted on said track, a pendulant support ad 
justably secured on said carriagasaid support 
being journaled on said carriage for swinging 
movement in a plane parallel to the track while 
being substantially rigid in a'direction transverse 
to said track, and means for suspending a body 
embracing member from said support. 

4. A walking device for training patients to 
walk comprising an overhead track, a carriage 
mounted on said track, a pendulant support ad 
justably secured on said carriage, said support 
being journaled on said carriage for swinging 
movement in a plane parallel to the track while 
being substantially rigid in a direction trans 
verse to said track, and means on said support 
substantially limiting lateral movement of the 
head of a patient. ‘ - 

5. A walking machine comprising an overhead 
track, a carriage mounted‘for movement along 
said track, a pendulant support secured on said 
carriage, a bifurcated terminal on said support, 
means for embracing the body of a patient, 
shoulder straps on said means, fastener means 
for connecting said bifurcated terminal to said 
shoulder straps, and swivel means interposed be~ 
tween said support and said bifurcated terminal. 

‘6. For use in a walking machine having an 
overhead track, a'pendulant support mounted 
on the track and having a bifurcated terminal, 
a jacket for embracing the body of'a patient, 
shoulder straps on said jacket, vmeans for con 
necting said bifurcated terminal to said shoul 
der straps, swivel means interposed between said 
support and said bifurcated terminal, means for 
securing said jacket to the lower extremities of 
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a patient, a side bar for cooperation with said 
support and means for adjusting the position 
of said side bar. 

7. A therapy device comprising a substantially 
rod like track, a carriage including a substan 
tially tubular member engaging said track, a 
plurality of roller means between said member 
and said track, a support depending from said 
carriage, said support including a pair of sub 
stantially parallel rodlike members, a plate 
rigidly secured to the end of said members, a 
bracket swiveled in said plate, a substantially 
rigid inverted U-shaped member secured on said 
bracket, and snaps secured adjacent the lower 
ends of said U-shaped member for detachably 
connecting said U-shaped member to a body en~ 
gaging member. 

8. A therapy device comprising a substantially 
rodlike track, a carriage including a substan 
tially tubular member engaging said track, a 
plurality of roller means between said member 
and said track, a support depending from said 
carriage, said support including a pair of sub 
stantially parallel rodlike members, a plate rigid 
1y secured to the end of said members, a bracket 
swiveled in said plate, a substantially rigid in 
verted U-shaped member secured on said brack 
et, a body engaging jacket, a pair of shoulder 
straps adjustably secured to said jacket, up 
standing apertured means on each of said shoul 
der straps, snaps secured adjacent the lower ends 
of said U-shaped member for detachably con 
necting said jacket to said U-shaped member, leg 
engaging means for attachment to the lower 
extremities of a patient and straps attaching 
said means to said jacket. 

9. A therapy device comprising an elevated 
track including a pair of parallel spaced apart 
rodlike rails, a substantially tubular rail engag 
ing member on each of said rails, a rigid cross 
member connecting said rail engaging members, 
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6 l 
a central portion of said cross member being free 
to oscillate in a plane transverse to .the cross 
member, a pendulant U-shaped bar secured to 
said central portion, said U-shaped bar being 
vertically adjustable, a swivel plate attached to 
the bottom of said pendulant U-shaped member, 
and an inverted U-shaped support member 
swivelly mounted on said swivel plate. 

10. A therapy device comprising an elevated 
track including a pair of parallel spaced apart 
rodlike rails, a substantially tubular rail engag 
ingmember on each of said rails, a rigid cross 
member connecting said rail engaging members, 
a central portion of said cross member being free 
to oscillate in'a plane transverse to the cross 
member, a pendulant U-shaped bar secured to 
said central portion, said U-shaped bar being 
vertically adjustable, a swivel plate attached to 
the bottom of said pendulant U-shaped member, 
and an inverted U-shaped support member 
swivelly mounted on said swivel plate, detachable 
connectors mounted adjacent the lower ends of 
said U-shaped support member, said connectors 
being adapted to secure a body engaging means 
to said device. 
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